MARCO POLO PROGRAM
SCHOOL INFORMATION
School name

VATEL MÉRIDA

Head of Marco Polo Program

MR. HECTOR GIL

Tel.

+52-55-1209-1963

E-mail
Number of students accepted

h.gil@vatel.mx
6 (six)

SCHOOL DATES
First intake

START

END

September 2020

August-2021

Second intake ¹

None

Third intake ¹

None

COURSE INFORMATION
Teaching languages
Grading system

40% english, 60% spanish
20

How does your school assess students? Please describe your school's assessment methods and frequency:
1 MID TERM PROJECT AND 1 FINAL PROJECT PER LECTURE. SHORT INTERNSHIP GRADES + 4 MONTH
INTERNSHIP GRADE + INTERNSHIP PROJECT GRADE.

Does your school strictly follow Vatel's Bachelor course catalogue in year 2 or are there any notable variations
regarding courses and/or teaching hours? Please list below any special feature or exception.
YES. W e strictly follow Vatel's Bachelor course catalogue in year 2. Students learn English and French languages.
However two exclusive courses are added (EMOTIONAL INTELIGENCE AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN
HOSPITALITY), Spanish lectures proposed to Marco Polo students instead of english or french. (extra fee)

INTERNSHIP DATES
First intake

START

END

01 May 2021

31 August 2021

Second intake ¹

N/A

Third intake ¹

N/A

INTERNSHIP
Does your school provide an internship to MP students? (yes/no)

NO

Do students receive an internship allowance? (yes/no)

NO

Please provide an estimated amount/month.

N/A

Are interns provided accommodation (yes/no/sometimes)

NO

Do internships require a specific entry permit? Please provide type and obtention time estimate.
It's mandatory by the Mexican Govenment and participant hotels to hold a valid temporary resident permit.
Otherwise is not possible to start an intership due to legal regulation. Appropriate permit is a STUDENT visa. It
takes around 8 weeks to get it, including preparation of letter, sending time, Embassy or Consulate appointment,
etc.
Do internships require a specific health insurance? Please specify type and estimated amount.
Students must hold a valid major insurance service, in case of a major medical treatment. They can be assisted by
the Hotel medical service for regular sickness. The cost is 45.00 euros a month. Nevertheless, Vatel SLP will
include them in the students' general accident insurance.

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABILITY (yes/no)

On campus

NO

Off campus

YES

ESTIMATED PRICE/MONTH

200.00 euros single near the campus

How does your school provide help to find accommodation?
Providing contact information of students or people renting rooms or appartments; web links and ads with
information for renting. Lodging in the city is relatively easy and we take care along with the students.

EXTRA FEES
Please describe any possible extra fees charged by your school. Please mention type and amount.
NONE. Access and enjoyment of all of our proposed extra school activities require certain payments, these
activities are however not mandatory.

¹ If applicable.

² e.g. quizzes, oral exams, papers, etc…

